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Grace Gerosa
Grace Hana Gerosa is both Korean and Italian which she likes to represent
everyday through making good decisions and not forgetting what her family did for
her to be able to live in Pleasantville, New York. She is effervescent, a striver and
empathetic. Her goal in life is to feel and do a little bit better than the previous
minute or day. She wants to contribute to a society that considers others, feels
strongly and has a positive impact. Her future goals are to seek opportunities and
create a meaning for every moment in life. As of now, she wants to be a lawyer and
represent her people but is also open to changing that as she cultivates more
passions. She has been a part of the Marlins for 10 years and has been a competitive
swimmer for 12. She is a social media manager for her Varsity swim team and will
be a captain in the fall for the 2024 season. She participates in peer leader and is
vice president for Sources of Strength. Some of her 

roles consist of school tours, therapy dog sessions,
orientation, drug prevention activities, stress relief
group discussions and study skills. She uses her voice to
represent her school through the Youth Leadership Task
Force. She also uses her voice to represent the Boys and
Girls Club in Albany for NYS Alliance Legislative Day.
As part of the National Honors Society and Social Studies
Honor Society, she sponsors many events and creates a
voice for the importance of education to help with big
campaigns like mental health and food scarcity. 

During the summers, she lifeguards and is a
camp counselor at horseback riding camp. She
volunteers at Fox Hill Farms by cleaning stalls,
tacking up horses, facilitating camp activities
and organizing.


